
DATE:  9 January 1952

	  AIh	 RICa,INFOhiviATioN DISPATCH NO.  YGLiA
(SPECIFY AIR OR SEA POUCH)

TO	 : Chief, Foreign Division M
Chief, Foreign Division S

FROM : Chief of Station, Karlsruhe

SUBJECT: GENERAL- 	DSOX/CA.LiCAS,.3 Project

SPECIFIC- Operational Requirements in Support of CARCASS Missions.

1. Transmitted herewith as Attachments A. B. and C. are the
o perational requirements in support of the three 6A1iCASS agents,
all of whom will be dispatched on their missions sometime in
April, 1952 according to present nlans.

2. As with the requirements submitted to Headquarters
previously for the CASINO Project, it will be necessary that the
requirements named herein be ful*ilied arid in the hands of the
case oil*icer concerned wita the CA,ACASS Project prior to 1 March
1952 in order to allo‘v sufficient time to incor porate this material
into the training schedule cf the agent in the final phases of his
training. It is requested, 'therefore, that Headauarters cable the
field immediately in any instance there a delay in the fulfillment
of any requirement is foreseen in order that the case officer may
gear his training schedules ac,ordingly.

3. It will be noted in the individual Attachments that each
one of these ti_ree.L,CASS agents is not being assigned specific
targets. It is planned to utilize these 'three men along th lines
of the CARCASS program. We are proceeding on this basis unless
otherwise directed. by Headquarters.
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Attachment "A"

1. Agent Cryptonym: 4911,0111* 	 CACCILA. 4

2. Month of Dispatch: About April.1952

3. Missions Tourist mission from the North Caucasus a lma of his DZ to
Rostov, DonBas, Kiev, Briyansk, Smolensk, Minsk and the
USSR/Polish border for the collection of fresh intelligence
on documentation, internal controls, and methods of
illegally crossing the USSR/Polish border

Alternate Mission: In the event this agent finds an attempt at an
illegal border-crossing to be too risky, he will be instructed
to semi-legalize himself in the vicinity of VOLOKOLAMSK (on
the road between Moscow and Smolensk), taking as much time as
security requires, After successfully semi-legalizing himself
through a calculated employment in a small artel or even Kolkhoz,
he will recover his W/T and call for assignment to specific
targets.

4. Time Required With USSR: From two months to indefinite.

5. Infiltration: By sea from Turkey or by air from Iraq.

6. xfiltration: Overland across USSR/Polish border (if applicable).

7. Cover: Subject will appear in the North Caucasus heading north as a
civilian who has been on sick leave from a small artel or factory
in the city of Leningrad. His PASPORT will contain a PROPISAR and
a VYFISAN from some city in the North Caucasus (according to the
availability at ZACANOK of true exemplars from any given town or city
in this area) where Subject has been spending most of his sick-leave
time.

B. Legend: Subject's legend will closely resemble his true life as given herein.
He will be born in 1925 and lived and was educated in the
Voronezhskaya Oblast until his induction into the Soviet Army
with the Class of 1925. (Details of his military history will
be completed by the Zipper staff.) He WAS demobilized with the
Class of 1925 in 1948 in the city of Voronezh where he received
his VOYENNY BILET and VBENENNOYE UDOSTUVERENi/E valid from April
1948 to April 1949. In about February 1949, he was released from
his employment in Voronezh and travelled to Leningrad where he found
employment (as recommended by Headquarters on the basis Arinformation
available there). In April 1949p he WAS issued a 5-year PASPORT on
the basis of his VRENERNOYE UDOSTOVERENIYE. He has been working in
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this given place of employment since about March 1949 and is now
on sick-leave for 28 days. He spent his sick-leave in a city in
the North Caucasus (depending upon the availability of true exemplars
of a PR)PISAN and VIPISAN stamp in ZACANOE).

PPECIFIC REQUIREMZNTS

I. Specific document intelligence and internal control requirements suggested by
Headquarters for coverage by this agent (providing Headquarters concurs in the
tourist mission as stated in paragraph 3 above.)

2. Three SPRAVKI completed but not filled in attesting to Subject's release from
an "itinerant-labor" position in Leningrad where a TRUDOVAIA KNIZHKA would not
expected to be required. This will be used in the event Subject decides against
an attempted erfiltration across Poland and in favor of an attempt to semi-legalize
himself in the Volokolamsk area as reported under 'Alternate Mission s in paragraph
3 above.

3. City Plan, Brief, and map of the city of Voronezh, the city or town in the
North Caucasus selected by Headquarters on the basis of available exemplars of the
PROPISAN and VIPISAN where Subject allegedly spent his sick-leave, and the city of
Leningrad. (City Plan of Leningrad requested for CACUMEN of the CASINO Project
in Attachment "C" of NOK4-8011 can be used by this agent.)

4. Detailscr an employment selected by Headquarters for the city of Leningrad from
which Subject is currently on leave. Such employment details must also include
specific information on the contents of cachets to be made up for the leave SPRAVKA
and the PRIMUS. Whether Headquarters forwards such information to GSOB for trans-
mittal to TAD for the preparation of the rubber stamps, or prepares the stamps at
ZACANOE is a decision left up to Headquarters.

5. Six completed but not filled in certifitates (SFR/MI) on the basis of exemplars
available authorizing sick leave for Subject from his employment in Leningrad together
with any necessary details of instruction on how to fill in this SPRAVKA. (Defector
Soirees available here will be queried on this type of SPRAVKA and the results will
be forwarded to Headquarters as soon as possible.)

6. Detailed description of the information required to prepare the validating seal
of a VOYENNY BILIrfrom Voronezh (unless Headquarters chooses to prepare this rubber
stamp in place of TAD).

7. Three numbered but otherwise blank 1948 editions of the RSFSR PASPORT with serial
number valid for issue in Leningrad in April 1949.

8. Three numbered but otherwise blank VOYENNY BILETS.

9. It is further requested that the files of ZACANOE be scanned for various
miscellaneous certificates which can easily be reproduced for use by this and other
agents, such documents being the birth certificate, school graduation papers, anddi)K
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other SPEER: which may assist Subject in carrying out a more secure normal cover.

10. Operational Aids: In a long-term mission such as has been designed for this
agent, the availability of his W/T when required will be of paramount importance.
It is requested that Headquarters consider all possible ways of breaking the R49-6
down for easy and secure camouflage in order that this agent, and the other CARCASES,
can carry the RS-6 from their DZ to their areas of operation. Without such concealment,
it will be necessary for these men to bury the RS-6 in the DZ area and return to that
area from their targets whenever intelligence can be transmitted. Perhaps the RS-6
can be baked into loaves of bread for the initial trip from DZ to target, or some
other such concealment device can be devised in order to preclude the necessity of
the agent's trave114ng back to his DE for the W/T. It is requested that Headquarters
inform the field of the progress of this concealment development.

(Such operational aid equipment as maps, etc, which will be required of
Headquarters will be requested at a later date when there is a more specific
knowledge of Subject's DZ, mission route, and likely exfiltration channel. Such
equipment as clothing, compass, etc., will be procured locally.)

SECRET
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OPERATION PLAN

1. Agent Cryptonym: CACCOLA 6

2. Month of!Dispatcht About April 1952

3. Mission& Subject will attempt to semi-legalize himself in or around the city
of Minsk. After establishing himself through employment in a small
artel or kolkhoz, he will recover his W/T and come on the air for
specific target assignments.

4. Time Required Within USSR; Indefinites

5. Infiltration: By air from Germany.

6. xfiltration: (Instructions to be sent to agent by W/T when mission completed;
probable exfiltration route - Poland.)

7, Cover: Subjects legend will closely resemble his true life as reported herein.
He was born in 1918 in the Gomelevskaya Oblast in BeloRussia where he
lived and was educated until 1937 when he moved to the city of Rogachev
(1937-1938) and to Minsk (1938-1939). In 1939 he moved to Kiev and was
inducted into the Soviet Army in the Fall of that year. (military
legend, borrowed in tote from a Soviet defector available here, or
prepared by the Zipper staff, will be added to the legend at this
point). Subject was demobilized from the Army in Germany in 1946, but
remained as a civilian employee (VOLNONANIMAIEMY) until 1948. In 1948
he returned to Kiev where he received a VOYENNY BUM and a VREMENNOYE
UDOSTOVERENIYE and found employment in a small artel or enterprize.
In about April 1949 he received a PASPORT from the Kiev Militia on the
basis of his VREMENNOYE UDOSTOVERENIYE. As Subject is on his mission,
he has just resigned from his employment in Kiev and is in Belo-Russia
in the area of Minsk seeking employment, since he desired to resettle
in region of his birth. He is in possession of a VOYENNY BILIS', PAS-
FORT, and a TRUDOVAYA KNIZHKA (or a SPRAVKA releasing him from his Kiev
employment or stating that he is on leave, whichever Headquarters advises
on the basis of available intelligence on the TRUDOVAYA KNIZHEA).

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

1. City Plan and Brief for the city of Kiev and Minsk, with maps of as large a
scale as possible within a radius of at least 50 kilometers around Minsk.

2. Details on a place of employment in Kiev for Subject's legend.

3. Three numbered but otherwise blank 1948_1
issued in Kiev in about April 1949.

f the Ukrainian PASPORT
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4. 'Three numbered but otherwise blank VOYERTY BILETS issued in Kiev in about
April 1948 1 together with specific instructions on the content of the validating
seal.

5. Three blank TRUDOVAYA KNI714KA with specific instructions on the content of
the cachets required from employment selected by Headquarters, (or specific in-
struction on the content of the required cachets for a leave SPRAVKA or a SPRAVKA
of release from an "itinerant—labor" as decided by Headquarters). The instruc-
tion for the preparation of these cachets need not be forwarded by Headquarters
if the manufacture of these stamps is to be done there rather than passed on to
TAD.

6. As requested in paragraph 9 of Attachment "A" under "Specific Requirements",
it is requested that Headquarters make every effort to provide miscellaneous
documentation to support this agents cover, such as birth certificate, school
graduation certificate, etc.

7. Operational Aids:

As requested in paragraph 10 in Attachment "A", it is requested that Head-
quarters attempt to devise a secure concealment technique for the RS-6 in order
to permit Subject to carry his W/T to his target areas.

Other operational aid equipment as required will be procured locally for
this mission.
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OPERATION PLAN

1. Agent cryptonyms - CACCOLA 6

2. Month of Dispatch: About April 1952

3. Missions To semi-legalize himself in the Kuibyshev area and to make a
side trip to Cherbarkul where his parents lived (juBt west of
Chelyabinsk and south of Kyshtym) for reconnaissance of this
important target area with a view of determining the type and
extent of internal controls. After establishing himself, he
will recover his WA' for reporting his situation and receiving
further instruction,

4. Time Required Within USSR: From 3 months to indefinite.

5. Infiltration: By sea from Turkey or by air from Iraq to the North Caucasus.

6. Extiltration: (Instructions to be transmitted by WIT - probably by sea
to Turkey or overland across the Turkish or Iranian border.)

7. Cover: Subject will be in the Kuibyshev area with a PASPORT, VOYENNY
BILET, and a TRUDOVAYA KNIZHKA (or SPRAVKA) seeking employment
(or on leave from) his employment in Chelyabinsk.

8, Legend: SubjecOs cover story will follow his true life as reported herein
up to the point where he was inducted into the Soviet Army from
Cherbarkul in 1942 and became hospitalized in Kuibyshev in 1944.
His military legend, (which will be prepared by the Zipper staff)
will pick up from August 1944 where he will join a unit which
moved on into Germany from where he was returned and demobilized
in 1947. Upon his demobilization, Subject went immediately to
the city of Zaporozhe where he obtained a VOYENNY BILET and a
VREMERNOYE UDOSTOVERENIYE valid until about April 1948. Subject
obtained employment in some small artel in Zaporozhe at this time
(which he is able to select on the basis of his knowledge of that
city). In April 1948, he appeared at the Zaporozhe Militia office
to receive his PASPORT, but since he could not produce a birth
certificate he was issued a second VREMENNOYE UDOSTOVERENIYE valid
until about April 1949, In about February 1949 Subject procured
a copy of his birth certificate from his local ZAGS office in
Dnieperpetrovsk, legally withdrew from his employment in Zaporozhe,
and went to Chelyabinsk to find a better position. He found em-
ployment in Chelyabinsk (employment to be selected by Headquar-
ters) and received his PASPORT in about April 1949, As Subject
is in the Kuibyshev area on his mission he will carry a PASPORT,

SECRE I
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SECURITY INFORMATION

VOYENNY BILET, and TRUDOVAYA KNIZHKA (or SPRAVKA) from his former employment
in Chelyabinsk. When Subject moves into the Cherbarkul area (as reported
under "Mission" in paragraph 3 above), it will be necessark for him to carry
a PASPORT and employment certificate different from the documentation used
for the Kuibyshev area which was issued in Chelyabinsk. The proximity of
Cherbakul to Chelyabinsk would render these documents most insecure. Sub-
ject will therefore be given a second PASPORT and TRUDOVAYA KNIIHKA (or
SPRAVKA) to be used for the Cherbarkul trip. It would be preferable to
have this additional documentation issued from the city of Zaporozhe, which
city Subject knew quite well.

SPECIFIC REQUIRIMENTS

1. Detailed City Plan and Brief for the city of Chelyabinsk (as requested
for CALIOSO of the CASINO Project in Attachment "A" of MGM—A-08011).

2, Detailed City Plan and Brief on the city of Kuibyshev.

3. Detailed report of a place of employment in Chelyabinsk for his legend
while in the Kuibyshev area, and Zaporozhe while in the Cherbarkul.

4. City Plan and Brief on the city of Zaporozhe. Since this agent has good
knowledge of this city from personal experience, only such information sub-
sequent to 1947 need be forwarded.

5, Three numbered but otherwise blank 1948 printings of the RSFSR PASPORT
issued in Chelyabinsk in about April of 1949.

6. Three numbered but otherwise blank 1948 printings of the Ukrainian
PASPORT issued in Zaporozhe in April 1949 for use only during Subject's trip
to Cherbarkul.

7. Three numbered but otherwise blank VOYENNY BILETS issued in Zaporozhe in
1947.

8. Three each TRUDOVAYA KNIZHKA from an employment selected by Headquarters
in the city of Chelyabinsk and Zaporozhe (or SPRAVKI of release from an
"itinerant—labor" position or leave, whichever Headquarters advises).

9. Specific instructions for the manufacture of the validating cachet for
the VOYENNY BILET from Zaporozhe, and all required employment cachets from
Chelyabinsk and Zaporozhe (unless Headquarters will manufacture these cachets
in Washington).

10. As requested in paragraph 9 of Attachment "A" under "Specific Require-
ments", it is requested that Headquarters make every effort to provide
miscellaneous documentation to round—out this agent ts cover story in the
form of birth certificates, education certificates, etc,

11. Operational Aids:

A. As requested in paragraph 10 in Attachment "A", it is requested that
Headquarters explore all possibilities forroviding various secure concealment

rEEENJ--(7 R [ K
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devices for the R8-.6 to allow the agent to carry his W.T to his area of oper.
ation.

B. Maps of as great a scale as possible covering a radius of at
least 50 kilometers from Kuibyshev and Cherbarkul.

Such other operational aids equipment which will be required to
support this mission will be procured locally.

SECRET
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Chief, foreign Divilion M
Chief, Foreign tivieion 8
Chief of Station, Karlsruhe

:AVS1X/CARCASS , Preleet

Operetionsl Pequirements in Support of CARCASS Missions.

1. Trensmitted herewith es Attachments A. 11. and C. are the
operstionel requirements In support of the three SAACASS agents,
all of whom will be dispatched on their missions sometime in
April 1952 according to present Plans.

2. As with the requirements submitted to Headquarters
previously for the CASINO Pro,eet It will be neeessery that the
regnimments nomad herein be fultled and in the bends of the
ease officer coneernad with the 	 CASO Project prior to 1 March
l952 in order to elle* sufficient tie to incorporste this materiel
into t he training schedule of the agent in the final phases of his
training. It is requested, therefore, that leadquerters WA* the
field Umedistely in enr instance where & delay in the fulfillment
of any requirelvent is foreseen in order that the case officer nay
gear his tretning schedules aerTordingly.

3. It will be noted In the individual Attachments that each
one of these threeCAACASS agents is not being assigned specific
targets. It is planned to utilise these three men along WI lines
of the COCOS program. v. are proceeding on this basis unison
otherwise directed by Headquarters.
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Attechnowt *A*
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1. kgoot Cr7Ptourb trumetx.X.AWA44.4mwm.......

2. Itisoth of rispeteh, Atm* April 1952

3, Tiimuoions Tousles odvaise tram the North Osuossus area of MN P7 NIP
Nests,/ Dos3aa, rive, Astfortski rvolonskil Amok end the
ur nAelloh border for the eollection of brash intelligenee
Ott doosomotottoo4 internal mti1a4 mod methods er
illsgellyetescial the ORIN/Polish

Alternate Mireridaa 'In the event thio *pot finds SO *SUMO at en
Wept borden.arcosing to ho tms04040 ha mill be iastrmatod
to sami.logolts* himealf im	 ?kW* l'OFAIXAMX (0*
tho rood betseon *mem and Sooles0k), taking eo Met titilltlie
sesorityrequires, After smeocesfaliy aemi-legolising MAWS
th000pfi a ealculotod employmont in a moll 4001 or ovIn golkhosc
he viU recover his u/T end call tar nesignoart to speeitte
target's

4. ?too requited with trz4to Picots* soothe to indollsite.

5. Tnfiltrations ly ass tram Turkey er ,jr from UK.

6, latiltrations Oforlond emcee WV/Polish border (if epnl1ed41).

74, Nome* f.tableelt Vat ivivatr in tho Perth Csoonsn* heading north as s
atria/so ube boo hem 011 sic& LW* from * framil *Awl Witootaty
In the city of Leningrad, nto PitrØVR? win amitosis a P-ROPIISAn ond
art0I5Ar tram sem sity in the Forth 40640141, (ftooerdingtotbe
synillabilIty at YI DANGT. or true aseeplara Om KW e lm tomb or OM
to this woe) Vlore qabjeot has boma spendine neat of his Stele440#410
Wm.

8, toren& Aohjoet fc leogend vill olea04 reow4hlo hlo timo life as &eon herein.
Tle will No botn in 1925 opd limed aid vas *betted in the
Voromehrbsys Iblast until his Induction into tha rioriet
with the Close of 1925. ())eeale of his military history
be eceolotod by the Zipper staft	 was demobilised with the
Class of /925 ia 190 to the eity of Voronezh uhers reoftimod
his Virmrir Mtn	 tAPAMMite tionsikrnuean vsjv from Atiol
104A to tpril 1949, In shout fthruery 19490 bo ses ra1A040o4 flaw
his eoploymnt in Voreoesh 4 trrecAled to Laningrod m ehare he reiond
sap/torment (as roomemnele1	 •gsserlistos on ths beefs iteinforontion
well/AM* thoro), ln April 1949, he mos loomed 5-mar PANWIT no
thot tx41* of his VRRVITOTt 1 :10ittPiMili2Z4	 hao boon working In
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this given plea, of apitreent sines shout Moult 1949 end is sew
on slOW.leors for 28 di', Assam* his sieteelesnak SO s eltr is
the tomtit Conoco* Wmonottag span the lossitebilitr or true esseoplors
of a PROPTUP And IMMO stoup in 740,005).

"MEM
1, Opesitia document Intelligence end in, rtonal aeetrel requirermetir Soria *//
Noadquarters for °overage w thin sego% terartditil ftadtiveraddi *mien the
tourist mission se stated in peregrine% ) abaft.)

2, Three TM/MIT scsaetsd but met filled tn attesting to Subjeet ts rAefts. trim
es 'itioarentmlaboe position to Laningred where a TrIDOVITA MUM would not
expeeted to he mowastred• This will be seed is the avast fluhjest **tides ogoinot
en attempted erfilArsties oeroes roles& rod to hoer of es sttenWt to osei-logalieebilesiar In the ue1ehe1aefo! ores ee reported under 'Alternate Misetas • is oeregreoh
"shove,

City PUB, nee, end nap of ths city ofldoronady the etilyer toss in the
North Comma *sleeted by Tieedquarters on the haste of svalleble mseeplera of the
PROMAI; and IMMO vbare PuWet	 'peat his sicir.lsoves end the shy of
Leningrad. (City Plan of Leningrad requested fOr COMP ef the CA5120 Projset
in Attsobsant AC H of 011404.8011 on beeped hv this agent.)
dft Detallott 411 employment *sleeted tIr lieodquertere for the *IV of LeWheinesi fres
which Subjsot Is currently on lams. !lush osoloreeet 4040.118 meet also lease*
epositie information on the contents of °veleta to be 	 lap for the leave VFAXVKA
end the PITNTAT', Whether Motihrartere forwards such informal/me to MOS for trona-
sdttil to TAD for the prepsretion of the rubber stamps, or prepare* the stamp° at
WSW is a decision left up to iieedoerters.
5. Cis completed but not rtuAd In eortlfialitoo (XP8,TKI) on the basis of exoevisre
available votherising 'Kok lawre for SObjeet 	 Ps employment is Leningrad together
with spy seoessary detels of instruotion on be to fill in this 'MAUL (reteeter
8eyurels ovailsble hers viii e gnarled on this tve of PUMA and t4te results vill
be forwarded to leadquarters es soot as possible.)

44 Detailed descrirtiot of the iriformtien required to prepare the validattag see
of vOTWPT lnefArronTeronesh (utless fledquarters chooses to rrepare this rut4or
*tam in oleos of 7,1D).

7. Three numbered but othorvise blank 1948 editions of the RIMICI PAFPORT with serial
nuMbor valid for Irma in teringrad in April /04%

8, Throe nue,arod hut othmreise blank TOW= ntrIS,,

9• It is farther requ'eted that the Moe of warm be seammd for various
mdseellenenne certtfiestas which *Am am s 17 he reproduced for use bry this and ether
agents, such doeusente - .eing the •h eertiffeatet, eelmi graduation papers. and
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other PRIM shish asy *moist Stat/set in earryirg out *ism amour* norsuil moor.

10. Orevetionel Aldet ta a long-term mission mob an hes hoes destined tor ibia
goo, the ovollASliitT of his Wit whew rolograd win be øt permanent tepertmeer•
It is requested thet Vemftmertiumisemsider e/I oomablis vim or 	 the itSmO
&tad for Isar end some osmontlege In order that this 'gent, mad the 	 ellaCASOB,
eas awry the RS-4 tram their Di to their &risme at operation. Mem% mak 04040,044000111it sillhenseseassy tor !Mo• aim to bury the R8.4 is the 1)2 *roe mad soOmma to that
ores ibroo the& topene Aetraver iete/tixenoo slob* treeeelited. rafts. thsits.6
emu he hovel!, into lonsoo of hayed fbr the isetts1 trip free VT to terse% sr sole
ether menh sonsmalmest devise awn be devised in order to proolede the e beemoottr of
the moat's tremollins habit to his Di forth* 4"4 it is requested that iledquarters
inform the field of the progremsethis saameeNsmot doveaepemet.

(de* oporatimil old sqmipmatei se maps, Ote. 'At* will he selpini
will bereqemsted et $ /etas dot* shoe thins Is * move speeitio

of Robjeut os 07, 'Amato* routes mod likely entiltrstion shamed. Aneh
equipment as elothtsg, compress	 will he ',romped leeellY0
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1. nom 12.1.1925 in the village itepsarrlap Aloksoycvski AION, Vorones ,askaya ALLA.
The nearest railroad atation Ls Teostlavka on the soutll-westorn railroad and ts located
10 km. to the east or Repenka. 18 km. to tho son,til of Ilepcnka is thi4 railroad utatlon
of Aleksevevkas also on tho wJath-eastern railroad. This Le th.e RAION center.

2. Pamily derivation-

Grandfather - on his father's Bidet

1. Korotayev Artamon, deceased ) patronymic not rumembered.

2,

3.

5, eessant

6. Repel-Ail

7.

8.

9. Died In Eeponkas a long time	 does not know exactki when.

Paternal' Crandmother:

1. Korotayeva, does not romember patranmic or =Aeon name.

2,

3.	 41111.

h

5. Peasant

6. Ilepenka

7.

0.

9. Plod In Repenka, he does not knJw when,

Laternalcrandfathort

1. itcakov 2aVu1p uoes not kwa the trltrmvrae.

3. -
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4 pi,

5. Peasant

6. The village Nishnii 011 ehan, Ostmgothski RATON, Ye:brows:Ask/vs

3.

Died durinc the civil Var, probablV ta Nishnii ()Vahan.

Liathrnal grandwthert

1. ftcakova, does not know first name, patrawmic, or naiclen name.

2.

3.

14.	 4110

5. ?easant

6. nishnii Uloshan

7.
8.
9. Died, ho docia not know vitml and 'where.

Fathers

1. Korotayov, vavel Ariononovich, born 1390.

4. Peponka

3. literacA

APO

5. PerrAmat rooldence Repeaka.

6. Peasant

7. Sympathetic, he wau not a par*. member for reliclouo reasons.

3. '!e did not serve in the BM (Vorkors* and Peauants s Red Piny). Tn Vle
i,rapertal farm t ql was a cenior non—couTliasioned o:ficcr (1VTEROF .) in the
artilkry.

9.	 died In the summer (July, apparontki) of 1931, in Reportkap and war, uarlod thcr

fi» 7T	
*
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aothert	 ' tt,

1, Rug.sikova4 Anas testy& ?avlovna, born about 1392.
2. The village Ntintt Ol o shan, Ostroroshaki raioN Vonineshakka 037443T.
3, Sera-literate

Peasant.
6. Until a ne WARS married, nein ")1 $ Shan, than tawsk,, ,s in Repenks
7.
8.
9. Died 4.1443, in fiedenkae buried there.

nrotheres

1. Korotayev Ivan Pavloviche born 1919.'
2. Reponka
3. Is did not complete intermediate school (7-8 grades).
4. NI married the first time in the rail of 1239 (divorced).

The eecond time married in the fall of 19.144, In ilepenha.
5. Pe did not study • a prat:1'0,1ton. .11e worked on a kollthos in Ropenka first as

cashier, later as ko3k:oz president.
6. no always lived in P.oponira, except whorl h e was in the army from 1939 to 1942.

in 1935 he went to Viad oe far a fow months to deliver Epode.
-	 j•-•7, He . is a me	 thmber of the	 kartiv; al-U.Lou.zh the source 1.15 not cortalne

he may have juipAd in 1)37 or 1939.
3. Its thinks he was a private (r:ZitalTOP,), he served in the heavy artillory :11

the Zakavkasski military ,ITin...varmAxAv on the Iranian border, from 1939 to
19I2. in 1942, he was seriously wounded near Groanyi (Eosdoke) lostwg loft hand, wan dembilised as an Invalid.

9. -

Note: kfter he was demobilised, he ratirned to Rapenkae in 1943. Ln 1946, he
rcondooned to two yearn in prison for odoeszlinc kolkhoz prwertui when he was

kolkitoz president.

14 Korotayev Melia Pavloviche born 1929
2. Rapenka
3. 9 grades
4. anImarried
5. he had no profession; he st,tdiod
6. always in Repenks
7. Ks did note he was religious.
B. He was no longer in the am , in 1916.
9.

Llisters:

1. 5ubooheva, Nada zi c'.‘a 'avlovna born 1912
2. Reponka
3. Liters te

RepenEa, 1231, 'Aer !--tusband is a ve-ternir.arefl u asaiztant.
Wife L'''.0.11j102 worker.

,fp to 1)30 in llol)en, frac) 10)C, to 1943 in the .V.,ocla novkliot of the
16:tro;;oshalzi Va.ZOIT, and still .7.9:Novelerc in ,o villAgo of the same P.A..10N.
;.'roLl 1943, in Vopenka.

7. non-,:iarty.	 , • n.'•
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h.

NOW In 19146, she had two children.

1. Eorotaova, id5.y avlovna, born 1929.
2. Eepenka.
3. 5 CIAD900, he thinke.
4.
5.
64 Wanks
7.
8.
9.

Education.

Pieper** N 3 SU (incomplete intemediate school), in Ropenka.

Started in 1/9/1932, completed in 15/0940.
Completion within 3 years; otherwise no requirements.
From 2932 to 1936, the head of the elementary school was Mariya Crigorlevna
Kufgyeva. In 1936, grades were added to the school and it Irall made an in-
complete intermediate school, at which time the director was Ilkhail Ivanovich
Grobenyuk, 1936 to 1940.

At the N S
Orehonyuk, M. I.-the Russian language and literature, singing.
Silakov, Timofoi Ilorisovich -arithmetic, hisOry, gook:Tat-4w, drawing, and
physical culture.

Novalov algobra.
	 j itya Yerralawnva - botaw, soology, and chemistry -.

- the loan language.
.* physics
- drawinc (maroura).

The stldents did not have an UDXT1VMNM L/C11NO3TI.
Thera were not certifiontes for graduation from one grade to another...;erti-
ficatcs of good workvere given to outstanding studwits, but he did not
receive one.
A ccIrtificate certifying the completion of the N 311..;
In the fall of 1939, he bocaoe a mintier of the C A t t '\4artiF, but there VW
no special 19fori to be done on that account.

a. Tho Kiev intermediate school, in the village Tlovke, in the Aleksoyevski TA ION,
In the Veroneshokaya 073LA:3T.

b. 0/19b0 to 1/11/1740.
c. No fewer than lh years, the vxaduation certificate of the N 3 STI. There were

restrictions in regard to social background.
d. :40 does not rmombor the diroctor l s last name; he was called ,3orts Yalovlevich.
e. !Aorta Yakovinvich - history, anatomy, anu human physio1oi.7.

doosolt	 -economic geocraPV of the 13oviet Union.
remember the names 	 -algebra and gecesetr7.

of other teachers.	 -inorganic chemistry.
-the literatnre of ancient Enos*



_

f. The students did not have an UTDSTATaLtan UCTiairi. 	 .
g0 fly did not receive a certificate, having attended school only tOo months.
h. There was no general extra-curricular work.

a. Trade School No. 9 (R3M gaiMart. uciatascn), in Alokstrievka (P. U. 9); he
does not remember the address.

b, From 1/12/1940 to 04/1941.
c. Fourteen to fifteen years; a minimum of four grades was an advantaes to

Komsomol members, but others were graduated too. They were particularly
careful not to whit persons who had been dispossessed otvOnose social back.
ground WAS foreign.

d. The directory last name MVA Tayirabalovj he does not remember the rest.
0. Turning (3 hours daily of theory and h of parctice), technical drawinG, the

technolocy of metals, arithmetic.
fo An 111133TOVEMNII LICOU3TI with a photograph. A email red book, without

pages, und ,nade of cardboard covered with linen.
g. Pe did not receive a certificate, since he vma there only 10 months and the

course required two years.

4. Work.

a. I:total turner.
b. no turned parte for sdraw-cutters, scrum; for the vices, and piston rings

for oil =Gime.
c. AVIALAVJD in the nem of Chkelov No. 31 (or 33),• in Taahkont, in the

l'OLIGRAMICIA
d. One month,
a. flaying left home* r wandcnvd 9.241t111.1 the country with a friend and later ant-.
ved in Tas , .kents, where I recalved 4 temporary Pliz"TiPORT, valid for threl Mon ths •

There WaS war-time connIsions and ho made himself out to be a person who had
been evacrlated from his native place. iince he did not have a birth certi.-
ficate, and since the date of hia birth wasn't noted on the :JEOSTAFIMNIYE,
tho school F301 where he was temporarily housed* sent him to o doctor to have
his an determined. "le doctor certified that he was born in 19214, which
gave him the right to be Issued a PASPORT. The RAVII branch of the militia
in the city Tashkent issued him a tevorary PASPORT, valid for throe wriths.
Sulisequontai the aehoel V30 sent him to work at the AVIVAVOI) in Chkalov.

1. There were no reqairsments.
2. o doe:v.ants were required.
3.. When he appeared at the factory, he W7413 received by a lieutenant of

the Inn, who wrote &ran is personal data and butedlatelz, Laeled him e past,
(111):13IO for the fac toxy.

1. They worked from eight in the mornin47, until 16 hours. May had dinner after
work. -17!:ey were :lot paid emcee and received only a pgmont on accomnt, roc
staved leas than a, month and then lat.

c. No documents 'lure Kithdrewn. !--le did not have any.
h. The PTY-ii ,TI;I: (pass) to the factory. ! Te thinks it was a mall rod 1)..-y-alc, without

paces / cartt.)oard covered with lime ) with a photograph. ''1411 .)PltA" wan printed
on the covor in rola letters. !-cm df..)es not remember eaactly. No periodical
ontrios wen , racks.

	

1.	 does not ronosii)or.
•

k. A 3 *alai factory- guard, in semi-uniform, ocrlippod with oistole. It a= under
the mr:I/3. They checked the )assou of the pere.ons goinE, in and out.

2. Cf. t:c description of the 1)11DPV:31f.
3. 1 can't derscrifse it.

	

1.	 ran awgy •	 Si

	

,	 . ••
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1. Artille*. 7raining Division of the anti.‘recik Artillow of tho Lst Independent
Tralninc, Artillery rrtiment of Mir) (the Volca military jii111,0). rrt Irma, one
or two months, then went on root to &T.Pritiin Kraanyi Barrig l, ',111 yannovsk,va. OBLAST,
where !le remained until October, V43.

2. In training.

3. :3atterv ccearutncler Lt. Larionov.
Division ecamindor - Capt. Vlasenkr).
negimenUal commander - Col. Yerokhin.

Ii./..miwagoodeme......••••••■■•••■•••■•

1. The 292th Cluards antloarank tegiatent, of 	 11 Guards Tank Amy.
2, The ottly 4,1gcrys Kurskgya otiM3T, cotober 19ti8. At the end of December 1943 1, they

moved to the front. On 1/1/191til thckv de-trained at the station Kiev. On
20/1/1544li they were renamed the 292nd :;ol.f-Propelled Artillory Guards Redolent.
On 26/1/, the first battle occurred, near loraurie Shovehonkovski. The battle
lasted until 15/2. Frym that time on, they uere always on the ..march. In to first
divs of April they were alreacti in Ressarshia. In Lay of 19/11), the vitolo U Tank.
Am- ICU transferred to the fl.rat Belorussian front, near Kovel t . Are)ng the bat-
tles fought at the let nolorussian front near roil' were: Vlodavois.Lukov, :.;edltte(
Garvolin, Minsk Masovetski, ikembertuv, 	 Yablonna-Legionovn, :;ttritGlav. He
was weunded near Yablonna and sent to Tambov.

3. Mgov - sergeant, squad ccomander for a 57 mm. anti-tank gun. From 20,A4, also
In the rank or eranL i he was assistant comaadcr	 Lun-14ver) of the
Self-Vrepellod Oun 10-9 1 .1ati_on 76 irua. (SU 76). He vorvtid 1.71 this ?ozsitton until
ho War.; wounded.

L. The Cognander of the artillery- platoon fro9 L l gov to lIclwa Tsextovg , 20/1/141+2

WWI Lt. Zaprtgavvev; ho (low; not rmenber the n=e of the 5atter:: commancitlal the
reg.issontal cow:ander vas Col. Novlkov; the comitanc!or of the tank carps was. La).
Oen. Ilubovoi; the cozuanclor of the arn- was Lt. ;Ion. Bogdanov. From 20/1.1s the
iwedtate ccomandinz officer was alti Lt. Tokarev, the eotrimAnder of 	 76.
Fiatter7 cermander let Lt. s'rlevvuk. Recimenta.1 comarvier, corps coramsnck5r, and
coamander of the artry r6tza1ned the va:zie.

1. On 7/1A5, when he had been released from the hospital, he klrrived at the 23rd
b'ield Tank repair flee (23 11F,E) cigar Wareavio which was under the cowhand of the
14.1t. liclorassian Front. He was volt from the ?TED t r) the 331st Guards Kru7I:NYA-
LittRift (decorated with the ()rd(r of the Red 7Tianner) TIZKTTVIV%Plikriat ()Appor
Drile.lpr) Heavy self-Propelled Artillery Regiment (SAP represents the last three words
to serve with the technictil maintenariee staff.

2. The 331st Ai fought battles in the ci.ttoc arsaw . • 13;,, idgoshelp Schncidemullo
iiverf told, Witzen on to Oder, ileut-sch-i:rorlos Larldsberg (i?oraerania•)

114/14//45, from a small baec on the	 or, they marched on ;...)c2.7 t r 1. tzen,Pict:nevi,
Oran i.e. rib un; j,	 anhii 	 Nauen, ,..3randeni.) ori!, a n6 nsteno.,..	 a. tlee
were -rfa'.ed in 1.1 the placco, rt, • -`-tt	 to the .F.1La.

In Mtri, 19/15 * the technical detachmnt ret,urned. 1,z)ith 23rd Field Tank Repe.ir
9ase, iyrhtch had been at Adlershop (T43r1in) u .,.) to that tilac. In Jun,i of 1))45, the
tank, rc-2)a1r Wise uoved to :rantioni.Jurg.

-
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3, 3argoant-1aekaalth and repair :Ilan.
h. The 23rd nold Tank Repair ileac — the commander of the F.rfiz, Itej. Rakov.

The 331st Salf-pProptaled Artillery Regiment* — the inrIediate calwantlint officer
vras a sergeant, whose last name the source cioima t t remember; everyone called
him "natys.".

Ito dooa not remember th.o last no of the technical comma, nder, since ho had no
dealings with him.

• The rogimental condor was Guards Co].. Garashononko.

MO111.11.........p....•■••••••••••■••■••••••■• worm..

1. The group of the Soviot of Linisters for the export of equipment for the '34;81t.

2. Derlin4CarLahorst. 1,711z1 ,Dotober, 1945, to Februarh 1946.

3erguant-managor of the Groupl u diningroom.
Froel Pcbru.a.ry. 1 .146, to Julzis 1946, he war. on travellinc mite:Ilona * rolitaisition..
Inc Wet dispatchinE equipment.

Li. The !mediate commanding off tear — Chief of Staff of Vic Group . tlaj.
The °ITU:op-in-Command of the Group —Cal. olPriit.ki.

0.1161.11•••■•1.1*....1111■.•••■■••■•■••■■••

g. lie was not in artf military traininc schools.
h. Ile loft preci,pately•
i. GVARDEISKT 7NACHLK (Guard/3 badge)

um' ZA OTVAGU (medal for bravery)
ortm!T SLAM III 3TEMNI (order of honours 3rd class)
ItT,MALt ZA MAT,/
LIMO Z.k narnityrz ZAV,LIJCII ( medal for military merit)

6. Reside/106ot

g 0 From 12/1/25 to 1/12/40, he lived in Paponlca.
Prom 1/12A0 to 12/10A1, klakseyevka Trade school 9
rrom 12/10/41 to 6/13./41, in flight
From 6/11/111 to the end of January, Ile, in Tashkent, Pabokistan 3treet

53, aohool F30.
From Janaary, 19142, to Mav, 1942 in fuert
From 144 19142 to Nay 19143 Ilepenke.

u.Ile was rot:tutored only in TesIlkont.
C.
d. — Cf. 0. a
Q.
f. The quartAxa woro primitive,

1.
2.
3.

Tnirriatawaou .s:post office. I was not awa	 ere of any retriot	 reionn cord—i
g. There vas no houue—reii;letar,
h. Them was no houso-wana.c.or a Reponka. In Tashkent there was a home-keeper*

w*Aono namew ioesnit rmaembert'
EN F. T
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4Ftnsi. The village, soviet in Repenke, 'rho Eollelot 'Adminiatration (111AtilaTTY:: . F,AZROZA

the school, the cooperaLive stare, tho poet oaico.
RAIIPOLKOU (district executLve commisaarist7) iith all the Institutions Under
tt-in A1okse7ev3ja.

J.•!fo Inks never hospitalized.
k. Repenka-the library at the 5CiO31, the llbrary at the vtllsge soviat.

They were available to everyone. No library cards wore needed, since everyone
knew everyone else personal/v. The name of the person draaing out a book vran
written down. Russian and contemporary literaturto, C lat3 oleo, leading foreign
adventure stories In translation.
To never lived in a restricted zone.

a. The Komsomol.
1. Fourteen years.
2. Reliability.
3*

b. rrom 1239 to 19142 (he tore up his membership card).
Again In the Qrnly from 1943 to 1946.

c. Privilei7os in refard to entering school.
d. lc was not a member of the Communtst Patty.
e. In the 292nd recimem, he was komsomol Organizer of a battery-he mitsided at

meotinr,e, maintained discipline, reprimanded capes of nezligenco.
t. Reponka-KONSORG (kamsmiol or7onizer) Yeflaanko, teacher of 	 1_7;emart language.

792-the KOMPO of thc reciwont — 1st Lt. Topliyakov.
The 23rd tank repair base ZWOLIT (deputy com,,rmander for Viloa political

section) -whose na3e he does not renowber.
g. Repenka-echoo14

In Ute 292nd regimen.t and the 23rd tank repaLr base,Ncx.‘cletere under
conditions prevailint; in the field.

h. A komsmol card (13II.T).

Travels and VCUA	 02

a. From 12/10/i41 to 20/5/42 9 private travel through the USSR; reason - search for
adventure; aim - none in p4rticular.

b. Alekseyevka-Lisk.1-}t-Detov-Tikhoretskaya-Krasnoear,-Mineral t rvie Voctri-Irostvis
-Liakhach Xela.Erasnovodskshkhabad-Tashkent-Aehk!labed-trannovodak--Bekti-trbilisi-

: ulch	 ti-Tb ins i-F.t aku-Y.akt	 liala-Zavkasskaya-Tios tov-1,1211: i-A le k sey evka •

d. Railroad arte sea, 7,a.yata.
Et 6 • ithout documf,Ints.
f. Drawn up only in Tagrikent; cf. dencription above.
g. Acencies of the militia and of the railroad tTr.vD often checked on docurionts.

Thiy aAkod for the documents-he docen t t realember whici, anon rem nuedod-snd
mak a record of. 7. ,,e withheld the koznsomol card, which vas never supposed to
be tf!aon to un.yone except the one's i'C'att.',(.',L3 or friends Ln the kovzor.iol.
was n,) ease of hie beinc es:Kod where he ca;ac frAl.

h. Not pertinent.
wan no helped by anzrane• r

OP



9. Armstt

He was never arrested.

10. •

t
SECTET

a. Issued in the Tashkent RATOTifl (district branch) of the militia in Decembers
121i10 for three months.

b. It was not renewed, he tore it up.
C.
dA
v. Re does not rellembor.

11. Benk Accounts.

None.

12. SV:DML 0 STVO 0 ROZHIVITI (birth certLficate) in Jowled either by the PATZDRAVOTDLL
(dietrict health department) or by ZAGS (citizen :Antos registration depart—
bent), also in the RAION.

Re did not hflre a birth certificate, but he saw somo belongine to /Others.
It was a printed document, with entries made in ink. lqth a stamp.

The villarts soviet (stLl solaLT) issued the birth certificate (SPRAVKA 0
ROZ:UOVII), on the basis or recisters kept by the villac &mist, in which
local births, marriages end doaths art entered.

Re thinks it is possible to ularry and divorce at the village soviet.

Certificates (SPhAVKI) are Issued by the CLIASOVLZ and written by 4hand on
plain paper. A stamp in placeti on it — WEMSKI SEL I 3OVI;s1 ALa(SETENSKOVO
RAIOIA (the Repenska villak;c soviet in the Aleksoyevaki RAM). There iu an
amble& in the addle of the stay.

a. 3ubject was never married.

,o•
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Attachment to
maK-A-.

ATTAOHMIST sB"

OP1RATION PLAN

1. Agent Oryptonym: OAGOOLA

2: MOVIth of Dispatch: About April 1952

3. iasoiens Subject will attempt to semi-legalise himself in or around the city
of Minsk. After establishing himself through employment in a small
artel or kelkhos, he will recover his W/T and come on the air for
specific target assignments.

4. Tim. Required Within USSR: Indefinite.

5. Infiltration:	 air from Germany.

6. Axfiltratiens (Instrmotions to be sent to agent by WIT when mission completed;
probable exfiltration route - Poland.)

7. Clover: Subject's legend will closely resemble his true life as reported herein.
As was born in 1918 in the Gemelevskaya Oblast in BeloRnssia where he
lived and was educated until 1937 when he moved to the city :if Rogachev
(1937-1938) and to Minsk (1938-1939), ba_laAULIJI19ved tg_Xlev And was
inducted its the Soviet Army in the Yell of that year. (Amilitur)r
legend, borrowed in teto from a Soviet defector available here, er
prepared by the Zipper staff, will be added to the legend at this
point). Subject was demobilised from the Army in Germany in 1946, but
remained as a civilian employee (YOLNONANIKAIN(T) until 1948. In 1948
he returned to Kiev where he received a VOYAINNT BMW and a VEAMMINOYX
UDO3TOVIRINIY3 and found employment in a small artel or enterprise.
In about April 1949 he received a FAA: PORT from the Kiev Militia on the
basis of his VRX41NROY3 UDOSTOVNBANITZ. As Subject is on his mission,
he has just resigned from his employment in Kiev and is in Belo-Russia
in the area of Minsk seeking employment, since he desired to resettle
in region of his birth. He is in possession of a YOYMY BIL2T, PAS-
PORT, and a TRUDOYAYA KNIZHKA (or a SPRAYKA releasing him from his Kiev
employment or _stating that he is on leave, whichever Headquarters advises
on the basis of available intelligence on the TRUDOVAYA KNIZM(A).

SPIOIYIC

1. City flan and Brief for the city of Kiev and Minsk, with maps of aa large a
scale as possible within a radius of at least 50 kilometers around Minsk.

2. Details on a place of employment in Kiev for Subject's legend.

3. Three numbered but otherwise blank 1918 printings of the Ukrainian PASPORT
issued in Kiev in about April 1949.

;1.
-1D)11,
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4. Three numbered but otherwise blank YOYANNY BRATS issued in Kiev in about
April 1948, together with specific instructions on the content of the validating
seal.

5. Three blank TRUDOVAYA 'CRIMEA with specific iestructions on the content of
tho cachets required from employment selected Wileadquarters, (or specific in-
struction on the content of the required cachets for a leave SPRAIKA or a SPRAVKA
of release from an "itinerant-labor* as decided by Headquarters). The instruc-
tion for the preparation of these eachets need net be forwarded by Headquarters
if the manufacture of these stamps is to be done there rather than passed en to
TAD.

8. As requested in paragraph 9 of Attachment "AM under *Specific Requirements",
it is requested that Headquarters make every effort to provide miscellaneous
documentation to support this agent's cower, such as birth certificate, school
graduation certificate, etc.

7. Operational Aids:

As requested in paragraph 10 in Attachment "AM, it is requested that Head-
quarters attempt to devise a secure concealment technique for the RS-6 in order
to permit Subject to carry his W/T to his target areas.

Other operational aid equipment as required will be procured locally for
this mission.

,4NA,
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PH(4 on OACOOLA

• Born 21.11.1918, In the village Peleninevichi, Zhuraviohki AAIUN, Gomelevskaya
MAW/ is Belorussia (earlier Byikhevski RAION, Mogilevskaya Math It is 1810n.
mes the STANTSITA Ayikhov to the village Seletek by the highratrihat 144e to
ievek, from 2eletek by dirt road 8 km. to the Sel•tsko-Xholop•evekays kl3 (machine-

actor station), then 2 kn. to the village kegerkl.

• His paternal grandfather is Pischikev kat** (f). Last heard from in the fall
1944. It is not known whether he is living, but he would be about 90 years

Ai if alive. Illiterate. Was a peasant all his life. He was born and lived
,1 hie las in the village Polyaninovichi (W). He does not remember his pater.,
a grandmother. He neither knows nor remembers his maternal grandfather or grand-
Aker.

$ father is liergei Petrovich Pisehikov, which is Pishohlkev in Belorussian. in
44 he lived with the mother in the village Pegerki. The father is now about
40 years old. Born In Pelyaninevichi, 2 km. from Pogerki, and always lived
ere. Literate. Peasant-carnenter. He worked as carpenter at the Beletsko-
•l•peyevekays MTA.

• mother, Mariya Dialtreyeyna (nee Trukhova) was born In the village Polyaninevichi
1 is no about 187 years old. Illiterate. Peasant. His father married in
16 or 1916. He 1 Ted all his life in Pogorki. Non-rarty. Hie father lacked the
lex finger of one hand (he does not remember which one). he does not know
ether it was lost in the war or whether it was out off,

• brother, knatelii Sergeyevich, was born in Pogorki in 1931. Literate. ho
rther information on him. Be last saw hie family in 1944.

• sister, Tekaterina, was born in 1921 or 1922. Literate. Another sister, bina,
s born in 1934 in Pogorki.

He studies in the seven-year school in Polyaninovichi, from the fall ef 1926
the summer ef 1938. His schooling WWI interrupted for 2 years, when he moved
the Ukraine (Odessa OBLAST, Novo-Ukrainski RAION),

attended school for seven years. The principal of the school was Tit Klementlovich.
1 head of the teaching staff, Verkhovskl (it party member) disappeared in 1934.
geography teacher was Solo, Origorli Danilovieh,

sioal training instructor was named Derevyanko.
teagher of the 4th grade was Aariya Ivanovna.

received e certificate attesting the completion of the seventh-year.eohool in
!Belorussian Fund Rutolian languages. It looked as follows*

VXDOKR/OX (jA) (ATTASTAT, certificate), subjects and marks, followed by the
nature of the instructor, end at the end the signatures of the school principe.
the head of the . teacqing staff.

4-444
••

In 1934 he entere Pthe Pegochevski 1400*HNIXUM (redagoAcil tschnioal acnool).
studied there one year. The course Inoluded the •ollowtpg aubjectet Ruesian
guage and literature, the BelcraPialau language and forst ep-mathematicz and

r trl 	 IT-7 -
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phrsies, chemistry, history, geometry and trigonome	 plitry egraphy. Re does net
remember the inetructers, in the sTyring of 1936 hof 'OS the technical echeol
because his stipend was small, and started to work at the 04o factory in thft
village Kiselevka, near Bobruisk*. He get the job with a 210 $141A-FUTAIVA.A (cser4.
tificate-pnee issued by the secretary of the kogeshevaki WIWI of the lomse-
mol, which WWI signed by him (the secretary) and bore the seal if the XALLOM.
He worked 8 hours a day. Ho does not remember how much he wus

In the fall of 1938 he left for Minsk, where he entered a political school
(PW.ITSIOWLA), with a'four-year course of study, The eoheel turned out workers
for cultural enlightenment, en a HAWN level. He filled out a questionnaire,
whose twatents he dees not remember, passed the examination, and we% zeoepted
into the school. No documente were asked of him. The school was on hkedemi-
Oheekaya street, appetite the Jolene° Academy of the B33R and opposite the
Polytechhic Institute. He left the *Sheol when he was called up by the
Zhuravicheski RAIINEMM,

8. In the fall of 1939 he was SPA, by the VOSKIWAT to the Kalinkovich military
school. Before that he came -up before the mandate commission in Zhuravichl.
He rode to islinkovich (a wooded distriot in Beloruseia) is a detachment of 10
persons. The documents were in a package carried by the office; in charge.
Thers were no examinations. Re went voluntarily before the mandate commission.

The head of the school was Colonel . .	 . . . .
Bin asair.twIt, Col. . . . . . . . . .
Battalion Commander (1((145AT), gajar 	
Company Comwxnder, lit Lt. IVIAUOV (a short footballs player)
Platoon GoemAnder, and Lt. Warman.
He cos:Dieted the Kalinkovich school after 5telin's adar3es to the people near
the city Aalinin, in a military contentment, to which the school was ovamtated,
and he was sent to Macaw (under the jurisdiction of the Rostokinski UAIKOM of
the Party), where he was assigned to a mortar platoon in the 3rd aivision of
the Menoew home guard, in the regiment of .481. Ivanov. He was sent to the front
Roar Vyas e ma, where he was taken prieoner in the environs of Vyas'sia4 60 miles
west of Vyas ina, on 6.12.1941.

When he had completed the military **heel he was given the rank of lielltenant,
in acnordance with NKO (People's Defense Commissariat) order numbwr 	
At the same time he was issued a certificate (UDWITOYEAMNIii.) sigvatt by the
head of the school, the commissar, and the chief of staff.

6. Born in the village Polyaninoviehi, and lived there until 1926; the vil-
lage Fogorki, from 1926-1937; the city Pegachev, from 1937-1938; rink, from
1978-1939; the city Kalinkoviohl, from 1939-1941.

He vglz never in A hospital. He never suffered a dinease that lett a murk on
him.
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He knows a library at the Pogochevski technical Aallopria which it was hard to
obtain Yesenin Blyuyev, Neilsen, and Doetoirevski .. rescnin was read in manu-
script form and passed from one person to another. He was given such a manor-
script at the Polyanoviehi school by a teacher sof the Russian language, under
the condition that he wouldn't show it to anyone. The president of the Po-
lyaninovichl soviet from 1935 to 1937 was Andreichlkoi.

7. is became a member of the Komsomol in 1935, entering the Folynnovichi
rural komsomol organisation. The komsomol organizer (10143)110) was a girl,
whose name he does not remember. The KONSUAO issued the komsomol cards MIMS.
OMUL I IMITN BILICTYI). He was always in the ranks of the komsomel. Tilers were
innertant party workers of Belorussia; Chervyakov, Goloded (I), wine joined
the NM. He was automatiaally dropped from the komsomol in March, 1 g3U for
failure to pay his dues.

8. Me can't answer.

9. Vo.

10. He did not receive any; he was photographed (he thinks there vere three
photos) and turned the niotures in to the PAISMATNYI STOL (passport office),
whereupon he moved away to study and never received a passport.

11. He never had savings in a savings bank.

4U4PL:IKA= TO THE .4111XJTICNhAIRg

After he had bean taken prisoner he lived in the following place, which he knows
wells

Oafoncvski WON
the; city Dorogobush and Dorogobufhski BAIA
the village MonostrirshOhina and the monestyirshohineki kAlUN in the Amolensk MAST
In Germany, he lived in lieuten, above Silesia.
In folend, Ghenstokhov

He has no profession, but he is closest to being a peasant.
Bs worked in the mines in Helgium for four years.
On his right leg, 2 to 3 am. above the knee, are marks he received

mining in Belgium.
He is certain about his relatives, but since 1944, he has not known who among

them is alive or dead.
Their addresses have been given earlier.
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OPUATION PLAN

1. Agent cryptonymi CA40014 6

2. month of Dispateht About April 1962

3. Missions To semi-legalise himself in the Kulbyelsev area and to make a
eide trip to Cherbarkal where his parents lived (Not w00% of
Chelyabinsk and south of Xyshtym) for reeonnalseenoe of this
important target area with a view of determining the type and
extent of internal ceutrele. After establishing himself, he
Viii recover his W/f for reporting his situation and reoeiving
further instruction.

4. Time Required Within CSSItt From 3 menthe to indefinite.

6, Infiltrationt by sea from Turkey or ly air from Iraq to the North Caucasus.

6. liefiltrations (instruettens to be transmitted by	 - probably by sea
to Turkey or overland acress the Turkish or Iranian border.)

T. Covers Subject will be in the Kulbyehov area with a FASMNT, VUTIONT
MUT, and a TAUDOWATA KUZMA (or SPAATIA) seeking employment
(or en leave from) his employment in Chelyabinsk.

8. Legends Subjeot's cover story will follow his true life as reported herein
up to the paint where he Was inducted into the Soviet army from
Cherbarkul in 1942 and beets* hospitalised in Xuibyshev in 1944.
His military legend, (which will be prepared by the Zipper staff)
will pick up tram August 1944 whore he will join a unit which
moved an into Germany from where he was returned and demobilised
In 1947. Upon his dsmobilisetion, Subject went immediately to
the city of Up:woe/Ho whore he obtained a TOUNNY BUM and a
VINFU4NQT4 UDOSTUVXRANITE valid until about April 1948. Subject
obtained employment in SONS ans.11 extol in Zaporoehe at this time
(which he is able to select on the basis of hie knowledge of that
city). In April 1946, he appeared at the Aaporeshe Militia office
to reoeive his ?A .'AT but sinoe he could net produce a birth
certificate ho was issued a second ViONONOTN UDOz;TOYAMANITI; valid
until about April 1949. In about February 1949 Subject procured
• pony of his birth certificate from his local 4AOS office in
Dniepornetrovsk, legally withdrew from his em ployment in 4aporoshe,
and went to Chelyabinek to find a better position. Re found em-
p loyment in Chelyabinsk (employment to be selected by Headquar-
ters) and received his PASPORT in about April 1949. AS Subject
le in the Ruibyehev area on his mission he will parry a PA:WORT.

SECRET V;APC:\



A. As requested in paragraph 10 in Attachment "a" it in requested that
ous secure conoaalmentHeadquarters explore all possibilitio
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SECURITY INFORmAlIoNJ

WOTAN! BMX?, and TRUDOVATA KNIZNKA (or SPBAVIA) from his former employment
in Chelyabinsk. Whan Subject moves into the Cherbarkul area (as reported
under *Mission" in paragraph 3 above), it will be necessary for him to carry
a PASPOBT and employment certifloate different from the decumentation used
for the Baibyshev area which was issued in Chelyabinsk. The proximity of
Cherbakul to Chelyabinsk would render these documents meet insecare. Sub-
ject will therefore be given a second ?WORT and TAUDGYATA KNIMA (or
SPIAYIA) to be used for the Cherbarkel trin. it losuld be preferable to
hems this additional documentation looted from the city of Zeporeshe, which
oily Subject knew quite well.

SPBCl/10 impliummiTs

I. Detailed City Plan and Brief for the city of Chelyabinsk (ea requested
for OACIO80 of the CASINO Projeot in Attnehment *A* of mom-A-oaoll).

2. Detailed City Plan and Brief on the city of Balbrehev.

3. Detailed report of a plasm of empleyment in Chelyabinsk for his legend
while in the Kuitcrehev area, and aaporeihe while in the Cherbarkul.

4, City Plan And brief on the city of Zeporoshe. Bine* this agent has good
knowledge of this city from personal experience, only Buell information sub-
sequent ti 1947 need be forwarded.

3„ three numbered but otherwise blank 1948 printings of the allifSA PAAMAT
issued in Ohelyabinek in about April of 1949.

S. Three numbered but otherwise bleak 1948 printings of the Ukrainian
PASPORT issued in 4aperothe in April 1949 for use only during Subjeot t e trip
to Cherbarkul.

7. Three numbered but otherwise blank VOTARY BUNS issued in Aaporoshe in
1947.

S. Three each TRUDOTAYA KNIZMKA from An employment selected by Headquarters
La the oity of Chelyabinsk and Laporoshe (or WHAM' of release from an
m itinerant-laber* position or leave, whichever Headquarters advises).

9. Specific instruetions for the manufacture of the validating cachet for
the TOTROT AILST from ;Laporoihe, and all required employment cachets from
Chelyabinsk and laperoshe (unless Headquarters will manufacture these eaddets
in Washington).

10. As requested in paragraph 9 of Attachment *A" under *Specific Require-
wants*, It it rftuested that Readoiarters make every effort to provide
miscellaneous documentation to round-out this agent / s cover story in thc
fora of birth certificates, education certificates, eto.

11, Operational Aidst
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illV14011 for the I3-6 to allow the agent to Carry his W.? to his area of °per-
Mien.

2. Nape of as greet a scale as possible covering a radius of at
least BO kilometers from Kulbyshav and Oherbarkui.

Such other operational aids equipment Which will be required to
support this nisoion will be procured locally.

--■EC
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1. Born 13 February 1924 to Dnioperpetrrovsks (Cheehelevka

2. Father: Vikail Zakharovieh sLonov. Born 1888 in
Dnieperpetrovsk. Education' 4 classes. Served in arpy 1914-17, but
Subjeet does not know any details of father's military servies.
Married around 1910 in Dnieperpetrovsk• 1917-28 father was a well-
to-do peasant in anieperpetrovsk„ owned a house, a few &Orlon of lands
a couple of cows, ate. In 1928 he was de-kulacked, and fled from
Nieperpetrovsk to avoid persecution. Stayed away fres family for
2 years, working in the Donbas as a miner, finally moving to
Zaparoshe, where he found work at Zaprovstroi. Re somehow managed
to procure documents (Subject does not know hota0, retwned for his
family, nd moved them all to Zaporoshe (1930). *w aked at laprovstrol
asaanenrediter - procuring materials, ete. Did quite a bit of
travelling t the course of his job, and earned about 615 Rubles
monthly. Remained in Zaporoshe until August 1941, when whole tautly
evacuated to OhelObinek, where father worked in
located in Chebarkull about 90 kms North (7) of ChellAsinsk. Father
was opposed to Soviet regime, resisted all efforts made to get his
into ti• party, Xnes enough not to stick out his neck, honee adopted
a_politica3 attitude. When Subject last saw him, in November 1942$
he was alive and in excellent health. Subject thinks his father is
probably still alive, berring accidents, but has no way of knowing
whether he stayed in Chellabinsk $ moved back to Zaprooshe, or whet.

Mothers Panne, Evgenievna SLAVNOVA, nee VOROPETA. Born 1894 in
Unieperpetrovsk. Education' 2 *losses. Married, aim above.
Occupations housewife. Notinalitys tkrainien. Subject last 01.
her In Novemler 1942, when she was alive and well.

Sisters Liudmilla Mikhailovna SLAVNeVA. Born 1917 in rnieperpetrovai
Education: graduated from the Redical Institute in Nieperpetrovsk
in 1937, and was immediately taken into the army, where she served
in the Vedical Corps as a doctor, with rank of Captain. Served in
the Finnish and Polish campaigns. Joined the eosmunist party in
1939-40, and ras fairly active politically.

Sister' Balsa Vikhailovna SLAVNOU Born 1920 in Pniepepetrovskil
Finished the 8-year school then studied eleetro-technics for 3 year,
in the Tekhnilem in Zaporoshe. Worked at Nitmontnil 'lachanicheskii
Zavod in Zaporozhe aF an electrician. After August 1941 worked in
a metallurgical factory In Chebarkul, Was at no tine g komsomol
menber but *ass expelled because of poor attitude, failure to attend
meetings, etc. Subject characterised her as a very vigorous person,
rather wild, but com ,71etely reliable. She was opposed tre tos Soviet
regime. Never married, althol4h lived for a while with A mfn who
was later killed in the war. Sub . act last saw her in November 1942$
at which timtee wss living wtth her parents.
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Sister Vera Mikhellovne SLAVNOVie, Born 1922 in rnieperpotrovsk.
Educations 9 classes. Worked as an electrician et the Dishurnie
Podstantsia in Zaporoehe. A komsomol member. Last seen In 1942,
then living with parents.

Grendparentss Subl•ct mover knee any of his grandearents, and knows
very little about them. His maternal grandparents care Ukrainions
peasants in Nieperpetrovsk ()blest. His paternal grandparents were
else peasants in Dnieporpetrovsk Oblast, but were of Russien °right.

3, in 1932 Subject entered the &mains's Srednaia Sbkola, 31,
in laporoithe• This school sae located on Ul, eenins, the main
street of the city. This school consisted of approximately 700
students, had 10 °lasses. Curriculum consised of flooding, lilting
and Rithmati•, geogrephy, hiesery of US4R„ and other usual grammar
school subjects. All instruetion was In Ukrainian, but both Eussian
end Vkratnina gramear, literature eon tought. The rirector of
the Sehool was POCIENKO, fnu„. Sub Ost finished the 7th close in
1939 and received a Svidetelstvo ob okenchanie 7ovo Klasa, e document
which certified that he had successfully completed classes at Oast
sehool.

tn eaceeeer 1940, Subject entered the Si-roitelnyi 'rekhnikum in
Dni•porpetrovsk. He had applied for eetrance in August, end received
a letter saying that he was accepted, conditional on the passing
of entrance exams. The only entrance requirements were 7 classes
education and the passing of there exams. On arriving at the Tekhni.
kum In December he passed his grams end received en identity document
from the Registrar. This document vas a small folded piece of card-
board pith his photograph and signature. It established the fact
that he as a student at the reighnikum, enrolled in the first course.
During the first semester, December 1940 - May 1941, "Altlject studied
the fellovint sub:loots'

Geometry
Algebra
Physics
Chemistry
Draftsmanship (ins-ructor seas Anatol' Pavolich CERMAN)
Russian grammar and literature
Ukrainian "
History of the UP (b)
French

The school was loeeted on Witte Chernesheirskt. t'hortly after the
beginning of the secend secester war broke out. In July 1941
Subject left the schoel te return to hie family in Zaporothe, as
he heard thet they were going to be evacuated.

4. In November 1939, ftbject decided that be wanted to get
a job. He applied to he ntael Ktdrov of the lemontnyi 441chtinl-
eheskyi Zevod in Zaperoehe, a factorT4rnorl i pis sister Raise worked
as an electrician. rho offel-ed hie a	 4,416f reverel jobs, of
which be .cse Blr	 ik 4 operatA t d pleninz lathe. The

etfOLII#P4240i,
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only docutent required, oas that he produce a birth certificate,
(metrieheskil vyposk), 'which he les *Me to do at his parents had
obtained it at the time of his birth. The 21401	 r (personnel
section) than wrote him Austki which he took over to the gtdel 
okhrany (seeurity section) and exchanged for at propusk (pass). this
was a greenish-black pieoe of folded cardboard with "propuek" written
on the outside, and his photo and signature inside. It had to be
shown to gat In or out the factory. Sub *et 'worked for 2 months
as apprentice, helping the laths operator, and learning to operate
it hinself. Aftef that he worked on his own as a lathe operators
and slio learned to be a turner. As SW) *et efts only lf years old
he worked only a six hour day, from 080t , to 1600 oeurs. While an
apprentice he received 70 rubles a month, after he steribed to operate
it lathe bo himself he averaged around 300 rubles a month. Membership
in the csoiu4tax. mandatory and Subjeet entered it immediately
upon starting work, although he newer attended the meetings. The
21249ink issued him *	 (insurance booklet) la
which * record vas kept ofpaymentofiunon dues, insurance tax,
•te, In February or March 1940, after his 16th birthday, he well
issued a rilleaailium (labor bookie') by the glgilLAAAmme, This
was leflue	 m av omatically oithout any application, on his part.
The factory, which west a pert of a large complex of industrial plants
was located in the industrial part of town, about 8 . 9 kilometers
from the center o f the net part of Zaporoahe. The factory had one
central entrance, and this tea the only entrance through which the
workers were allowed to pass. This entrance vas guarded by 2 armed
plant guards, and passes ware alwasy cheeked both going in and
coming out. Spot searches would occasionally be made. The baiiiiimg
'was surrounded by a stone well about 8 feet high, and barbed wire
was strung around the top of this 'all.

In August 1940 Sub'ect deeided that he vented to continue his
education, and he wrote to the Tekhnikum in tnieoerpetravek, apply.
ing for admission. He soon received an ansoer telling him he was
accepted, pending the passing of the entrance exams. He took this
letter to the personnel section and they gave him an obhOnoi lift
(check-out sheet). This was a list on which he had to get the siva
natures of the heads of the various sections of factory (library,
tool shop, etc.) When he had gotten this sheet all signed, he took
it back to the personnel section, and they put a cachet in his
udo bka saying that he had left the job on that date.

ovembst I

On 20 August 1941, %zbjeet was evacuated vith his family from
Zaporoahe to Cheborkui, about 90 kms from Chellabinsk. In uheborkul
he rent to the otdelk drp of the Noginskoi tboredinye l Zavod No.
701), which ras	 ing m'ved from somewhere neer Moscor. Re obtained
work'ere without diffloulty. Me had to leave his pasport with the
td 1 Ile	 and as given a sorevka that it vasteing kept there
this oes evidently a oertime measure to prevent movement of workers)

trudova4a kalghka,as otaamed, temd a rrorusk issued to him in
the /lame mehreooes st his previous place of work . For the first
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I MONTHS Subject worked as a laborer, helping	 eenetruet the factor
1640 it thet time was just being moved from near uescov. After
anuary 1942 Subjeet started to work as e lathe operator. The

factory made parts for airplane motor0s. For the first few months
everyone had to work from 1446 hours deny. A fter the plant had
been set up Subjeet worked a 12 hovr shift, from 0800-2000, or from
2000-0800o Subject earned around w-600 rubles a month. The
director of the factory wa lc.ARPl qKO, fun; the head of the otiel 

sr as TARANKENO, :nu; the foreman of FutOect's shift was
SOY, fnu. The factory was loect“, in a heavily wooded area,

•end the whole eres was guarded by military units. V-orkers could
leave and enter the rectory only at the time their shift went on
and off. Passes were alwasy checked, and only the main entrance
could be used. Subect worked t'Aere until November 1942 when he
was taken into the army.

C., In November e December 1941, Subject had to go several times
to the Chebarkul .i.e . emze*.4. to register for the draft, take a
physic/414mm,etc.la - eaa'1ssuedevo enk bl,which was kept
for him by the 12.411214,1 (special NWO on at the factory. Subject
does not remembiTr - the aPpeerance of substance of this document
Oseept that it had a yellew cover and a red strip diagonally cross
the first page to indicate troe 	 (fit for combat service).
While still at the factory ub ee, (and others in his age group) was
forced to drill after work. This went on for ebeut 3 months (Feb-
ruary ePpril 1942). Subect was inducted on 6 November 1942 at
Chebarkul. He 'eas immedittely ant to achurianak where the 1275th
Posiment wits being fcirmed. Here uniforms were issued, and be was
Issued a set1datskiela,lcni*h4 (soldier's booklet). This was a
document of about passport size which indicted identity, blood type,
clothing size, unit designation,•te. It had a bluish-grey cover and
consisted of about 6 pages.

North Ctucasian Front

3e7th "Strelkovala" Division . • . 	 *Col. KLIUSHIN8KI1

1275th Regiment	 • • • •	 • • • •	 .Mai. ANDEOSO,
eajo

lit Battalion • . • •	 • • • • • • • • .. • ixixtt, UGTIAR01
numumam

lit Company 0 0 •• 0 • • • • •	 • • • fie Lit t 144
KOLOMICHENKO

let Platoon • • • • ••• . 	 • ..... .2nd Lt. KLEMENKO

2nd Section .....	 • •	 • • • • • • tge. ANT,hEEV
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Subjeet it s unit went through basic training at Michuriansk, then at the end of
December the regiment moved to the Stalingrad front. On 8 January 1943 they
launched an attack in the direction of(Tonkin-Savelevi, Kommuna Neve, ihiss.).
After 8 days of heavy fighting Subject was wounded near Stanitsa Hogsiavlinska
en 14 January. Oubliet te left leg WWI broken by shrapnel, and he suffered
severe thin*. He was taken first to the 43rd field Hospital, then to the
hospital in Kuibyshev. Although Subject's leg mended in about 5 months he
managed to stay in the hospital until August 1944 by simulating shell cheek.
*to. In August 1944 Subject was released from the hospital and was supposed to
return to his old regiment which was new stationed in Crimea, along with 3
•thersi 5gt. SUBATALOY, Opt. LUKIIANINKO, and one other whose name Subject
doesn't remember. All the papire for the group were in the hands of Set.
SHIGATALOV, who was responsible for the group. When the train on which they
were travelling stopped at Senelnikova, near Dnieperpetrovsk, Subject managed
to get off the train and leave the group. He went and stayed with a distant
relative en his mother's side - Natalia GRIGORIATA. After $ days he realised
that kis ehances of successfully deserting from the army were slim and he went
to the Dtioperpetrovsk YOUNKOMAT, saying that he had b414n accidentally separated
from the train. No was leaked up while the veyenkomat checked the facts with the
hospital and with his unit, then after 2 months he was sent to Hungary, to a
speeds' punitive unit. This time Subject travelled in a group of about 30 ethers
La the same circumstances, and they were escorted by armed. guards.

and Ukrainian Front
44h Amor
Sth olivardsiskia Strelkovaias Division
Mind Meginon$
lst pattallion
3rd olltarshevoi" Oompany
8nd. ?Wiest

•T

Goa. SAMMY
Nij. Gen. LASHSV

MAAMOY
d•esn't remember
Capt. ASOSHOUNKO
doesn't remember

Subject's unit was stationed about 20 kilometers from Sudapest. The entire
sempaay was made up of punitive cases and the discipline was extremely severe.
Towards the end of December the attack on Sudapost began. After several days

of very fierce fighting near Lake Boloten the whole regiment (perhaps the
whole division) was cut off by the Germans. Subject was saptured by the (srmans
and sent to Vienna where he was used as PW labor repairing RR tracks.

6. isoidences
a) 1924-1981. Dnisperpetrovek,	 (Ohechelivka f4)

This was his grandfather's house. 1 floor, 4 rooms, kitchen.

V) 1931-1940. Zaporothe, 	 (lot Poselek, 4 oi Dom).
This was in a worker's district, located in the new part of the city,
about a kilometer from Ill. Lenin*. about 800 motors from the park. The
house, which they shared with one other family, had 3 rooms and a kited-mu.
HO to register with the kommandant of the poselsk.

c) Dec. 1940-July 1941. Dnieperpetrovek, 	 Begilovski Ul. 12.
The house was located about 50 meters from Oharniegevskt Ol. Subject
rented a room here while studying at the tekhnikum. Usual registration
procedures.



4) July-August 1941. Same as b).

0) August 1941-November 1942. 	 (Oherbarkul, 201 Uchestok).
Six families living in a large 2-story house. His family had 3 rooms,
oommon kitchen. Registration with !commandant of the uchastok.

7. Never a member of any politioal organisations.

S.

9. Never arrested in MIA.

10. In rebruary 1940, iamediately after his 16th birthday Subject went te the
militia office in the 6th Pose's*, lapereshe (his place of residence) to apply
for a pasport. Mere he filled out the application form and handed it in with
his photographs and his birth oertificate. After a few weeks he received his
paspert, whioh he had to sign there, and his birth certificate back. The paspert
was a one-year paspert. It had a brown cover, and as far as Subject can remember,
the photo was on the second page - not inside the front cover. The employment
cachet was rut in at the militia office, but Subject does not remember whether
it was predated or not. In Yebruary 1941 Subjeet returned to Zaporoshe from
Anieperpotrovsk where he was studying to have his pasport renewed. He filled

out on APPlication for extension of pasport and reoeived a 3-year pasport after
about a week. This reimport remained in the special section of the factory where
he was working when mobilised into the army in November 1942.


